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Benjamin Franklin: Advice to a Young Tradesman (1748)

mandatory station

Benjamin Franklin’s essay is often regarded as one central document in the development of the
American work ethic and is one of the classic texts of American success literature. It is addressed
to a particular audience: young future tradesmen of this time.
To my Friend A. B.
As you have desired it of me, I write the following
Hints, which have been of Service to me, and may,
if observed, be so to you.
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Remember that TIME is Money. He that can earn
Ten Shillings a Day by his Labour, and goes
abroad, or sits idle one half of that Day, tho’ he
spends but Sixpence during his Diversion or Idleness, ought not to reckon That the only Expence;
he has really spent or rather thrown away Five
Shillings besides.
Remember that CREDIT is Money. If a Man lets his
Money lie in my Hands after it is due, he gives me
the Interest, or so much as I can make of it during
that Time. This amounts to a considerable Sum
where a Man has good and large Credit, and makes
good Use of it.
Remember that Money is of a prolific generating
Nature. Money can beget Money, and its Offspring
can beget more, and so on. Five Shillings turn’d, is
Six: Turn’d again, ’tis Seven and Three Pence; and
so on ’til it becomes an Hundred Pound. The more
there is of it, the more it produces every Turning,
so that the Profits rise quicker and quicker. He that
kills a breeding Sow, destroys all her Offspring to
the thousandth Generation. He that murders a
Crown, destroys all it might have produc’d, even
Scores of Pounds. […]
Remember this Saying, That the good Paymaster is
Lord of another Man’s Purse. He that is known to
pay punctually and exactly to the Time he promises, may at any Time, and on any Occasion, raise
all the Money his Friends can spare. This is sometimes of great Use: Therefore never keep borrow’d
Money an Hour beyond the Time you promis’d,
lest a Disappointment shuts up your Friends Purse
forever.
The most trifling Actions that affect a Man’s Credit, are to be regarded. The Sound of your Hammer
at Five in the Morning or Nine at Night, heard by a
Creditor, makes him easy Six Months longer. But
if he sees you at a Billiard Table, or hears your
Voice in a Tavern, when you should be at Work,
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he sends for his Money the next Day. Finer
Cloaths than he or his Wife wears, or greater Expence in any particular than he affords himself,
shocks his Pride, and he duns you to humble you.
Creditors are a kind of People, that have the sharpest Eyes and Ears, as well as the best Memories of
any in the World.
Good-natur’d Creditors (and such one would always chuse to deal with if one could) feel Pain
when they are oblig’d to ask for Money. Spare ’em
that Pain, and they will love you. When you receive a Sum of Money, divide it among ’em in
Proportion to your Debts. Don’t be asham’d of
paying a small Sum because you owe a greater.
Money, more or less, is always welcome; and your
Creditor had rather be at the Trouble of receiving
Ten Pounds voluntarily brought him, tho’ at ten
different Times or Payments, than be oblig’d to go
ten Times to demand it before he can receive it in a
Lump. It shews, besides, that you are mindful of
what you owe; it makes you appear a careful as
well as an honest Man; and that still encreases
your Credit.
Beware of thinking all your own that you possess,
and of living accordingly. ’Tis a Mistake that
many People who have Credit fall into. To prevent
this, keep an exact Account for some Time of both
your Expences and your Incomes. If you take the
Pains at first to mention Particulars, it will have
this good Effect; you will discover how wonderfully small trifling Expences mount up to large Sums,
and will discern what might have been, and may
for the future be saved, without occasioning any
great Inconvenience.
In short, the Way to Wealth, if you desire it, is as
plain as the Way to Market. It depends chiefly on
two Words, INDUSTRY and FRUGALITY; i.e. Waste
neither Time nor Money, but make the best Use of
both. He that gets all he can honestly, and saves all
he gets (necessary Expences excepted) will certainly become RICH; If that Being who governs the
World, to whom all should look for a Blessing on
their honest Endeavours, doth not in his wise Providence otherwise determine.
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Tasks
1. Outline the main arguments of the text.
2. Explain Franklin’s view on work for (religious) people.
3. Critically discuss Franklin’s motto “time is money“ with regard to success and progress
in capitalist societies in the 21st century.

